Dear Grassroots Fundraising Host,

Thank you for organizing a grassroots fundraiser to benefit RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund! You are making a big impact on our work to end poverty.

As an advocate, you know the difference we can make together at RESULTS, and grassroots fundraisers are an important part of making the work possible. Fundraising events are an opportunity to raise needed funds to support trainings, staff members, and resources for volunteers. They are also a chance to tell other people about the work we do and grow our network of advocates and supporters. Not to mention, fundraisers are a powerful time to gather together and celebrate our achievements.

It’s true that we could really use your help as a Grassroots Fundraising Host, but that doesn’t mean you’re alone – that’s far from the truth! The Development Team is available and ready to support you, and we’ve put together some materials that can serve as a handy guide as you’re going through the planning process for your event. These materials are only meant to get you started. Let’s connect one-on-one so we can create a personalized plan that works for you and your group and will ensure your event is successful, fun, and stress-free. Please contact Grassroots Fundraising Manager Mea Geizhals at mgeizhals@results.org to start the conversation.

Thank you again. With your help we are building the resources and people-power we need to continue our work to end poverty.

Sincerely,
- Mea

Mea Geizhals  
Grassroots Fundraising Manager  
mgeizhals@results.org  
202-783-4800, ext. 131
Fundraising Event Goal Setting
The first step in planning an event is setting specific goals. Remember that first and foremost, Grassroots Fundraising Events are aimed at raising money for the nation-wide work of RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund.

Set an ambitious, but attainable goal. Keep in mind there are many ways to achieve it. For example, you can raise $3,000 with six people giving $500 each, 30 people giving $100 each, or 100 people giving $30 each. All donations make an impact.

Stating a suggested donation amount on your invitation is very effective in reaching your fundraising goal. One good idea is to make the suggested donation symbolic or reflective of our mission – for example, $37 to commemorate RESULTS' 37th anniversary or $20.30 to symbolize our goal to end poverty by 2030.

Leverage Your Fundraising Event to Achieve Advocacy Goals
Make your event an extension of your advocacy work!

- Invite your member of Congress, members of their staff, and local media contacts to your event. Member’s not in town? Ask for a brief video or audio greeting you can play at the event.
- Always have a sign in sheet – including email addresses – and invite your guests to your next Group Meeting.
- Write about your event in your next media push. Take photos to submit and showcase your RESULTS Group.
- Share your current laser talk during the event and update guests on the latest accomplishments from the weekly update.
- Highlight the work RESULTS has already done to end poverty. For example, share statistics that show RESULTS’ effectiveness, as well as your own personal efforts to increase access to vaccines, maternal and child health, expand the Earned Income Tax Credit, and prevent cuts to SNAP.
How to Plan a Fundraising Event in Four Weeks

1. **Pick a Date, Time, and Location**
   When and where will you have your event? Consider free and low-cost options such as public parks (check if you need a reservation or permit) or a neighbor’s backyard who loves hosting parties. Or chose to “Eat Out for RESULTS” by asking a favorite restaurant to host your fundraiser and donate a percentage of proceeds on a specific date to RESULTS. Invite your friends, family, and neighbors to eat-out for a cause on that date. Set up a small RESULTS table to share information and capture email addresses for people who come.

2. **Set a Fundraising Goal**
   Set an ambitious, but achievable goal. Share your goal and include a suggested donation amount on your invitation so your guests know what to expect – they will be motivated to help you reach the goal! See above for tips on Goal Setting.

3. **Create an Online Fundraising Page**
   Use our Friends and Family online fundraising tool through Salsa Engage to create a page to correspond with your in-person event. This way people who can’t make it, who live far away, or who prefer to give online, can still support your event. The Development Team can help you set up your page.

4. **Send Invitations**
   Send invitations to your guests at least 3 weeks before your event. A good rule of thumb is to send invitations to 2-3 times the number of guests you want to attend. Remember to invite your members of Congress, local politicians, media contacts, and to think broadly about your social contacts – coworkers, business colleagues, parishioners, book clubs, and neighbors – who want to be inspired by you! Consider using email and Facebook to reach your network and include links to your custom RESULTS Event page. Remember to track RSVPs so you know whose coming. The Development Team can help design and customize your invitation.

5. **Plan Event Details**
   A general time line will help your event, and the rest of your planning process, go smoothly (see a sample time line below). Include a brief program to tell your guests about RESULTS and an example of what their dollars are going to support. **Remember that you are your best speaker** – your guests are there because of you and they want to hear why you care about RESULTS. Include time for eating, drinking, and mingling as well – it’s a social gathering after all.

6. **Make a Personal Contact to Confirm Attendance**
   Budget some time to send an invitation reminder or make phone calls to follow up with your undecided guests a week before the event. Remind your invitees who can’t attend that they can support the cause through your online event page.

7. **Keep in Touch with Your RESULTS Fundraising Team**
   The Development Team is ready and eager to help make your fundraising event lots of fun and a big success! Please email them at development@results.org when you’re ready to get started.
Sample Timeline and Event Details

**First Hour:** The first hour should be reserved for guests to arrive, mingle, and eat snacks. Remember to ask guests to sign in when they arrive and include a place for email addresses and phone numbers.

**Second Hour:** At the start of the second hour, gather your guests to begin a brief program. Consider assigning parts of the program to different people in your RESULTS group. The program has three parts:

1. **Introduction** – 3-5 minutes. Thank your guests for coming and share RESULTS' mission and your history with the group. For example, share how long you've been an advocate, what inspired you to first join RESULTS, and why you stay involved.

2. **Remarks** – 5-10 minutes. Use the latest laser talk and talking points from the weekly update to give details about the current RESULTS campaign. If you've recently met with your member of Congress or had an op-ed published, talk about it! Invite your guests to ask questions.

3. **The Ask** – 2 minutes. This is when you ask your guests to make their suggested donation, and explain how their dollars make an impact for RESULTS. Their donations support grassroots advocacy including trainings, materials, and staff.

After the Program guests go back to mingling for the duration of the fundraising event. This is also the time to answer additional questions, talk more about the current RESULTS campaign, or help people with their donation forms.

*Don't forget to collect donations and store in a safe place!* Designate a specific place where guests can fill out their donation forms or set up a tablet or laptop where guests can make a donation directly to your online event page. The donation form in this kit can be used at your event. Please provide envelopes for your guests to keep financial information secure.
You’re Invited!

Fundraising Event to benefit RESULTS / RESULTS Educational Fund

Hosted by Mea and the DC Domestic and Global Groups

Grassroots Fundraising Party

Join us for an afternoon BBQ to benefit RESULTS. Learn about the impact we are making and our vision for ending extreme poverty around the world.

Find out more about RESULTS at www.results.org.

Sunday July 16
4:00 – 6:30 PM

Mea’s House
5555 5th Avenue
Washington, DC 20005

Suggested Donation is $20.30 with the goal of raising $2,030 at the event to symbolize the mission to end poverty by the year 2030.

Visit www.myRESULTSeventpage.com for additional event details, to RSVP, and to give online.
Donation Form

Event Name __________________ Invited By __________________

Yes, I would like to make a gift to RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund!

☐ I’d like to make a one-time gift of: ☐ $1,000 ☐ $500 ☐ $100 ☐ $50 ☐ $25 ☐ $10
☐ Other personally meaningful amount: $ ______________

☐ I’d like to make a monthly gift of: ☐ $250 ☐ $100 ☐ $75 ☐ $50 ☐ $25 ☐ $15
☐ Other personally meaningful amount: $ ______________

For monthly gifts: You are authorizing a monthly payment from your credit card or bank. Your donation can be changed or cancelled at any time by contacting RESULTS.

I’d like my donation to go toward (please check one):

☐ RESULTS Educational Fund (donations are tax-deductible.)

☐ RESULTS (donations are not tax-deductible but are critical for our lobbying work.)

Please write your name for donor recognition purposes: __________________________

☐ I wish to remain anonymous.

Donor information must be filled out completely.

☐ My check is enclosed (Please make out to RESULTS or RESULTS Educational Fund)

☐ Charge my: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ AmEx ☐ Discover

Card No. (15 digits for AmEx, 16 digits for all other cards) __________________________

Exp. Date ________ Security Code* __________________________

*The security code is the three-digit card verification number on the back of most cards, or the four-digit code on the front of American Express cards.

Name __________________________

Email __________________________ Phone __________________________

Address __________________________________________ Apt ______________

City __________________________ State ______ Zip Code ______________

Signature __________________________

Please contact me about:

☐ Becoming a RESULTS advocate.

☐ Planned Giving and/or including RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund in my will.

☐ Matching Gifts through my company.

RESULTS, Inc./RESULTS Educational Fund ensures that every donation is used to create the public and political will to end poverty by empowering individuals to exercise their personal and political power for change. A copy of the latest financial report and registration filed by this organization may be obtained by contacting: RESULTS, Inc./RESULTS Educational Fund, 1101 15th St. NW, Suite 1200, Washington, DC 20055; 202-783-4800. PLEADS: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATE, 1-800-HELP-FLA, OR VIA THE INTERNET AT WWW.BUSINESS.FL.GOV. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Registration #CR33878/CR33887. MARYLAND: Copies of documents and information submitted by RESULTS, Inc./RESULTS Educational Fund are available from the Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD 21401. MISSISSIPPI: The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State’s office by calling 1-888-333-2888. Registrants operating in the State of Florida will have the word "REGISTRATION#A1010475" displayed on the organization’s website. MONTANA: Information concerning this charitable solicitation and the percentage of contributions received by the charitable organization for the last reporting period that were dedicated to the charitable purpose may be obtained from the Attorney General. MUSEUMS: A copy of the latest annual report may be obtained by writing to the Missouri Attorney General at P.O. Box 1156, Jefferson City, MO 65102. MICHIGAN: Financial statements are available from the office of the state's controller for public inspection. MINNESOTA: The official inquiry form for this organization may be obtained from the Minnesota Secretary of State by calling 651-296-6084. COLORADO: The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Colorado Secretary of State's office by calling 800-222-8735. FLORIDA: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the division of consumer services by calling toll-free within Florida 1-800-837-5114. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. VIRGINIA: A copy of the organization’s registration is on file with the Virginia Division of Consumer Services, P.O. Box 9800, Richmond, VA 23290. WEST VIRGINIA: Information on file with the West Virginia Division of Consumer Services, 1200 Capitol St., Charleston, WV 25305. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. WYOMING: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Office of the State Auditor, 1400 Washington Ave., Cheyenne, WY 82001. These statements may be obtained by writing to the Attorney General of the State. INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 973-504-6215. REGISTRATION #52-1243605. IN DELAWARE: The official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Corporations by calling 1-302-739-6173. IN KANSAS: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Topeka, KS 66614. IN KENTUCKY: The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Kentucky Attorney General’s office by calling 502-564-3770. IN MICHIGAN: The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Secretary of State’s office by calling 517-373-1010. IN MISSOURI: A copy of the certificate of registration filed by this organization may be obtained by contacting the Missouri Attorney General at 1700 West State Boulevard, 16th Floor, Jefferson City, MO 65101. IN MONTANA: A copy of the registration and financial statement filed with the State’s Secretary of State may be obtained by writing to the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Helena, MT 59620. IN NEVADA: A copy of the registration and financial statement for this nonprofit may be obtained by writing to the Nevada Secretary of State, 1590 E. Ninth Street, Suite 200, Carson City, NV 89701. IN NEW JERSEY: INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 973-504-6215 AND IS AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT HTTP://WWW.SATE.NJ.US/TPS/CA/CHARFM.HTM. INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK IS AVAILABLE FROM THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK BY CALLING 1-800-771-7843. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. IN NORTH CAROLINA: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the N.C. Secretary of State Division of Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box 13415, Raleigh, NC 27609-3415. In Ohio: The Ohio Attorney General does not review or approve charitable solicitations. Written information about this organization may be obtained by writing to 7735 East 30th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43219. IN OREGON: A copy of the financial statement of this nonprofit organization may be obtained from the Division of時にocation, P.O. Box 980060, Salem, OR 97309. IN PENNSYLVANIA: The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-882-4036. Registration does not imply endorsement. IN SOUTH CAROLINA: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Secretary of State, State House, Columbia, SC 29201. IN SOUTH DAKOTA: The official registration and financial information of this organization may be obtained from the Secretary of State by calling 605-773-3671. IN TENNESSEE: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Nashville, TN 37201. IN UTAH: A copy of the official registration statement may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling 801-530-3930. IN VIRGINIA: Financial statements are available from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Richmond, VA 23213. IN WEST VIRGINIA: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the West Virginia Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. IN WISCONSIN: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Madison, WI 53707. IN WYOMING: A copy of the annual report may be obtained from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Cheyenne, WY 82002. The official registration and financial information of RESULTS Educational Fund may be obtained from the Secretary of State’s office by calling 1-800-687-8682.